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GROW report released
By DAN GRUENINGER

Tuesday night, Student Council sponsored a Stereo Seminar in the New
Student Union. Above, the Pioneer Laservision display attraded a large
crowd.
(Photo by Bee)

including going into the tank.
At about 8: 15, Ahmet
The Gasification Research Omurtag
and
Kurt
on Wood (GROW) tragedy Holekamp went to the top of
that occurrect on October 1, the tank where he said he
just two months ago, has thought the manhole was
recently produced a few already open. Kurt then told
recommendations by a Ahmet that he was going into
committee set up for that the tank to clear a
purpose.
measuring device and clean
William Oliver, fire chief some sawdust from the side
of Rolla, interviewed those of the tank, He then told Aharound at the time, and gave met that he had been in the
a detailed account as to tank before and he didn't
exactly what happened at need a ladder or anything to
the GROW project site on get in despite the level of
that October morning.
sawdust being much lower.
Ahmet Omurtag, an 18- Kurt then took a rope, which
year-old
UMR student, was already on the ' tower,
stated that at 8: 10 a. m., he tied knots in it, and lowered
arrived at the GROW project himself into the tank. Then,
site and heard Don Allison he kneeled down and
and Kurt Holekamp talking strating digging into the
over what they were going to sawdust with his hands, to
do at the site that day, of uncover the measuring
which part of what they said. device. He was only in a few
minutes before he started to
stand up, and then fell over
unconscious. He neither
cried out nor indicated that
he was in trouble, and did not
move at all after he had
fallen over. Ahmet then
called to Don Allison, who
was standing at the hottom
of the tower at the time. As
Mr. Allison ' climbed the
tower and looked in at Kurt,
Ahmet went down to get a
filter mask from the office.
Eight Pages
About then, Mr. Carl Brown,
a Mechanical Technlcian
arrived at the ,site. Mr.
Allison then told Carl to get
an ambulance because Kurt
had passed out in the tank.
Mr. Allison put on the filter
mask and started to climb
prerogative of going to the into the tank when Ahmet
hospital to be treated instead' asked, "00 you think the
of coming to the infirmary, mask is safe?" Mr. Allison
but we feel that we take just said, "We'll have to take
adequate care of students that chance. " He went over
who do come to the infirmary."
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Students complain

InfirllJary services under fire
By SUZI BRUNER
The UMR Infirmary has
been the cause of several
major complaints from
students this semester. A
few students have indicated
that they feel the treatment
they received at the infirmary was inadequate.
The first case involved a
student who had a hairline
fracture in one of the bones
in his lower ann. He also had
a puncture wound that was
bleeding profusely. He went
to the infirmary wbere
immediate attention was
given to the puncture, but
the doctor didn't check for
the possibility of a fracture.
There were no x-rays taken
of the ann.
The student returned to
the infirmary every day
during the following week
because his ann was still
bI'\liSed and swollen. Oil the
fifth day he was examined
by another physician who
suspected that the ann was
broken. He sent the student
to Phelps County Hospital
for x-rays, which proved that
he had a fracture; and then
the arm was set in a cast by
the infirmary.
The
second
student
received a one-inch cut to his
chin and went to the infirmary to get stitches. The

doctor felt the cut wasn't bad
enough to require stitching,
so he applied a "butterfly
bandage" to the student's
chin. This type of b311dage
clips the two sides of a cut
together and leaves less of a
scar than stitches.
Later that day the student
was coaching an intramural
team when somone accidentally bumped into him
which caused the cut to split
open. He returned to the
infirmary and insisted that
his cut be stitched, but the
doctor on duty told him that
he :only needed another
butterfly bandage. The
student refused the bandage
and instead went to Pbelps
County Hospital for stitchil)g. A doctor at the
hospital told him that the cut
should have been sewn up
immediately
and
that
because it was neglected, the
scar left will require plastiC
surgery for correction.
The student feels that his
injury was treated with a
lack of concern by the infirmary and that the doctor
at the infirmary should have
sewn up the cut in the first
place.
The third student was
suffering
from
severe
stomach pains and went to
the infirmary. The doctor
checked her and decided she

just had a regular stomach
ache, and she was given
medication.
Later in the week the
student returned to the infirmary because she still felt
sick. The doctor who
checked her said she wasn't
sick enough to need more
medication, and he told her
to go home and go to bed
until she felt better. The
student's temperature was
never taken, and when she
was at the infirniary the
second time, half of her file .
had been lost. There was no
record of her trip earlier in
the week.
The student went home,
but her stomach pains
worsened and she began to
vomit. A friend took her to
Phelps County Hospital,
where she was admitted
immediately. The student
didn't return to the infirmary because she also felt
she was shown an overall
lack of concern.
According to Mrs. Nation,
head nurse at UMR's infirmary and Dr. Williams,
one of the doctors on call,
"There are always a few
people who are dissatisfied
by the services we provide.
We aren't perfect, but we
feel that our doctors and
nurses are well-qualified.
Any
student
has
the

Director
of
BusineSs
Services Neil Smith commented,
"Our primary
function is to keep as many
students as possible in the
classroom. We are trying to
serve the majority of the
students."
"The infirmary is a stop
gap situation as opposed to
extended care ... when we
get past the stop gap, we
have to handle it," Smith
explained. He added that the
services are not intended to
compete with local medical
services.
Smith further commented
that the infirmary is not a
clinic in the sense that they
are not really set up to
handle
more
difficult
situations on a continuing
basis.
Like other university
operations, the infirmary
receives its budget amount
from the general operating
fund. "We are restricted
budgetarily," Smith said.
"The next step (in extending
services) is a major expenditure. "

to Kurt's body, examined it,
for a moment, then went
back to the rope and started
to climb out ' of the tank.
About 3 feet from the top, he
called to Ahmet to pull him
out. Ahmet and Carl, who
!lad then returned, started to
pull when Mr. Allison fell
unconscious
into
the
sawdust. Ahmet then told.
Carl he was going to call the
Fir~ Department.
At 8:42, the Rolla Fire
Department was called to
rescue two people trapped in
a tower at the University of
Missouri-Rollil
Physical
Plant. When they arrived at
8:47, it was determined that
the two people inside the
holding tank had been
overcome by some type of
gas.
The
Rolla
Fire
Department, Phelps County
Ambulance,
which
had
already arrived, and Risk
Management
personnel
started to remove the victims from the tank by using
a ladder. David Clifton, one
rescuer, went into the tank
and put a rope around the
first of the victims who was
at
apbrought
out
9: 17.
The
prOximately
second
victim,
Kurt
Holekamp, was brought out
at approximately 9: 24. Both
victims were taken to Phelps
County
Hospital
and
pronounced dead on arrival.
Dr. Virgil Flanagan said
that he had discussed the
safety procedures as far as
entering the tank, but there
was nothing down in writing.
He stated, however, that
there
was
a
manual
prepared for the operation of
the site on a normal routine

See GROW
Page 3

Miner Band performs
at KC Chiefs game
SOURCE:OPI
The Marching Miner Band
from the University of
Missouri-Rolla performed at
the Kansas City ChiefCincinnati Bengals football
game Sunday, Nov. 30, in
Arrowhead Stadium in
Kansas City.
The band played l~minute
shows at halftime and after
the game. In addition, it
provided music from the
stands during the game.
"We had a real 'show'
band," says Tom Ruess,
.band director and lecturer in
music at VMR. Both of the
, performances presented an
integrated program with
continuous movement on the
field 'that is definitely geared
to the audience."
The band's program included:
"Veracruz;"
"Trepak," featuring the
percussion section; "Ready
to Take a Chance;" "Cor-

doba; " "To Life" from
"Fiddler on the Roof;" and
"What I did For Love."
The Marching Miners'
head twirler is Karen
Wheaton, a senior in
geological engineering from
Independence. Flag captain
is Lori KIng, a freshman in
computer science from
Jefferson City. Field commanders, or drum majors,
are Cindy Ziobro, a senior
in metallurgical engineering
from Palmyra, and Kim
Denny, a junior in chemical
engineering from Florissant.
Because UMR does not
offer a major in music,
students participating in the
band do so for their own
enjoyment and satisfaction
- members receive only one
credit hour for their efforts.
This performance was
the seventh time that the
group has appeared at a
professional game.

--

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

TONIGHT'S MOVIE
The Great FUm Series presents "A Nous la Llberte," directed by
Rene' Clair (France), at 7:30 p.m. In the M.E. Audltorlwn. Season
ticket or $2 at the door.

IFC GREEK SING
The annual IFC GREEK SING will be held on FrIday, December 5th
at 7:00 p.m. In Centennial Hall of the new Student Union. ThIs year's
theme Is "Memories of the 1960s." All greeks are welcome to attend.

BETACBlSIGMA

Beta ChI Sigma will hold a meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. In the Old
Student Union.

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
The W. T. Schrenk Society, student affiliate of the ACS, will hold Its
next meeting today, Dec. 4 at 7:00 p.m. In room 121 of the Chemistry
Building. Mike Dolan (alias Rocky Raccoon) of Monsanto will give a
talk entitled, "I Know You're a ChemIst, But What Do You Do?".
Refreshm~ts ~ be served - .everyone Is welcome.

UPSILON PI EPSILON
The Computer Science honorary, UpsUon PI Epsilon, will bave a
meeting tonIgbt at 6:00 p.m. In Room 3Z1 of M-<:S. All members are
asked to attend as officer eleCtions will be held.

ETAKAPPANU

Eta Kappa Nu will hold a general business meeting on Thursday,
December 4th at 6:30 p.m. In EE lOS. The agenda Includes nomination
of officers, so all members are urged to attend. There will be refreshments after the meeting.

M-CLUB
There will be a short meeting tonight for all members and pledges
In Room 121, M.E. Building at 7:00 p.m . Everyone please attend.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
There will be a question and answer session for all those interested
In admission Into Medical School. The meeting will be held In 125 ChE,
December 4 at 7:00p.m.
G.D.I.
General meinbership meeting to be held Thursday, December 4th, 7
p.m. (Governor's 6:30) C.E. 114. Free door prizes. party as usual
after.
PHI ETA SIGMA

There will be a Phi Eta Sigma meeting tonight In Room 101 of the HSS Building. Pledge tests will be administered and refreshments will
be served.
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
There will be a meeting of the IotercoUegiate Knights Thursday,
December 4th. The meeting will be In the Mark Twain Room at 7:00.
Nominations of Officers will be held.
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NODAY

MONDAY

PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Placement Office wishes to remind all December graduates to
be sure to report all job offers as soon as they are received. We also
need a final report regarding your future plans, so that we can contI!lue to provide placement service after you graduate.

FINANCIAL AID

AMERICAN SOCIETY
FOR ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

Any short-term loans over $50 must be submitted at least one week
prior to the date needed. ThIs Includes interview trips which also
requires a l~tter from the prospective company inviting you for a
plant Interview.

TUESDAY

Final Exam

'!'he American Society for Engineering Management will hold a
banquet on Monday, December 8th at 6:00 p.m. at Bruno's. Anyone
Interested in going should see Tom Zalac In Harris Hall.

UMR TARGET PISTOL CLUB
The UMR Target Pistol Club will meet every Tuesday evening at
6:30 p.m. whUe scboolls In session. Meetings are held at the ROTC
shooting range In buUdlng T-2. Guns are provided and ammunition Is
available for purchase. Come and have a good time shooting at the
Indoor range. All faculty, staff and students are welcome.

r

PSI CHI
Psi ChI Is proud to announce the initiation of its new members, Dec.
9, 1980 In Room 0.7 of the H-SS building at 7:00. Everyone Is invited to
atlend. Following the initiation will be a general business meeting to
discuss the activities for next semester. ALL members, associate
members, and anyone Interested In the Ileld of psychology are encouraged to attend.

FAll 1980

Tna rJ na l exllll! po "'l ~ wi l l beg in l40nc3'f . Co.:et:bcr 15, 19!O . ::t 7: 30 ~.r:..
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The theme- for the 1980
production Is "Memories of
the 19605. " Different acts
from
fraternities
and
sororities will be featured
along with comical fillers
presented by the hardworking IFC Sing Committee. The famous UMR
Jazz Band will also be on
hand this year (as always)

for everyone's enjoyment.
All official Sing entries
will be in either the chorus,
musical or novelty category.
Celebrity judges Charles
Remington, Marie McLain
and Ray Hicks will determine the best acts based on
talent,
organization,
audience response, etc.
Trophies will be awarded to
first-place and second-place
finishers in each category.
Yes, ... the 1980 GREEK
SING looks to be another
good one, so don't" miss it!
The IFC would appreciate
the cooperation of those
attending in order to allow
everyone to enjoy the show.
Also, don't forget that the
DANCE
imGREEK
mediately follows the Sing,
so plan your night accordingly and have a good
time!

II

III are t o be lIrratl 9!d by t he

Ins t roct o r In coope r a ti on "Ith t he students In t het cour se .
I.

~

Flne l s I nclude a ll sect i ons unless otherwise stet ed.
(Room to be schedu l ed by Reg l strc1rl

II.

CO<.RSE
Chom Eng r 10
Q\em Engr 233
OIem Eng r 262
CE 102 A, B
CE 223
C SC 73 , 16J , 253
esc 74
C SC 83 , 183
C Sc 168
2 18
EE 6 1, 63
EE 251 A, B
EE 267 A, B
EE 271 A, B, C
EE 273 A, B
Engr Po'e ch 50 , 150
Engr Mach I 10
Hlst I I I , 11 2 , 175, 176
life Science I
M3th 2, 4 , 8 , 2 1, 22
Me th 6
tJE 203
/olE 205
ME 2 19,A!3 0 ..... '1
ME 227 , 229
Phys 2 1, 23 , 24, 25

esc

Po l Sc i 90
Soc 8 1
I II .
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Th ursdey 10:00- 12 : 00
Thursdey 10:00- 12: 00
Wednesdlly 1:00-3: 00
Thursday 10 : 00-1 2:00
Thursday 10:00- 12:00

/obn dey 8 :05 o r 8 : 30
~d<!Jy 9: 30
10 : 30
11 :30
12 : 30
1:30
2 : 30

Tuesoay
Tuesdc1y
Tuesdey
TlJ9sday
Tuesdc1y
Tuesday

Frl dey 7:30- 9 : 30
f.t)nday 3:30-5:30
Fr l dey I :OO- J:oo
Tuesday 7:30-9:30
W9dnesda y 3:30- 5:30
Satu r dey 7 : 30-9:30

~
tbnday
Iobnday
Mcndey
Mondey
Monday

8 :05 or8:JO
9: JO
10 : 30
11:05 or 11 : 30
12: JO
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new !lei

projecte

u

Monday 10:00-1 2:00
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Wednesday 1 :00-3:00
Monday 10:00- 12:00
TlJeSday 3 :30- 5:30
Tuesday 3:30- 5 : 30
Tuesday 10:00- 12:00
Io'ondey 10:00-1 2:00
Wednesday 7: 30- 9 : 30
Thursda y 3:30- 5 :30
Monday 10:00-1 2 : 00
Wednesday 1 :00- 3:00
Thursday 10:00-1 2 :00
Mcndey 10:00-1 2:00
Wednesday 7:30- 9:30
Tuesoa y 10:00- 12:00
Wednosd<!Jy 1:00- 3:00
Tuesday 10:00-1 2:00
Tuesday 3: lO:5 : JO

FI NAL EXAM TIME
Monday 7 : 30- 9 : 30
We dnesday 10:00-1 2:00
Thursday 7 : 30-9: 30
ThursdllY 1 :00- 3:00
Tuesday 1 :00- 3 : 00
""nday I :oo-J :OO
Friday 10:00-1 2:00
Frl dey J:30- 5:3O

prograrr

extensio
general
camp
develop

includes

l oosdll)' 3:30-5 :30
TU8Sdlly 10:00-1 2:00
Thursday 10:00- 12 :00
Thur sdlly }:30- 5: }O
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Even ing Course Fina ls ar e sched uled f or th e even ing sosslon
duri ng flne l week .

Greek Sing Saturday
SUbmitted by IFC
It's time once again for the
cultural event of the UMR
holiday season .. . the IFC
"GREEK SING."
This
year's show, presented by.
greeks - for greeks, is on
Friday, December 5th at
7:00 p.m. in Centennial Hall
of the new Student Union.
Those who plan to attend
should get there early
because limited seating Is
available.
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Curators review academic plan
SOURCE:OPI
The
University
of
Missouri's Academic Plan
has been revised and is now
before the UM system Board
of Curators for review at its
meeting November 2l.
The revised plan is based
on reports developed by each
of the four UM campuses on
of
the
implementation
original planning document
and includes suggested
revisions in the lists of new
programs which may be
developed.
The original academic
plan, approved in 1974,
contained
separate
documents
on
degree
programs, research, and
extension. It identified the
general missions of the
campuses and authorized
development of specified
new degree programs and
projected research and
extension activities. "The
revision is an integrated
report of actions taken to
implement
all
three
documents," UM President
James C. Olson said, "and it
includes a revision of the

programs which the campuses are authorized to plan
in the 1980-85 period ...
On the earlier 10-year
projections specified in the
1974 documents, the revised
plan states : "The majority
of the provisions of the plan
have already been implemented, even though the
University is only halfway
through the period covered
by the plan. In' some cases,
funds have prohibited adding programs as rapidly as
campuses
would
have
wished; in other instances,
changes not part of the plan
have · been made necessary
because of unanticipated
circumstances since 1974."
In describing the status of
items discussed in footnotes
to the 1974 plan, the revised
document emphasizes these
developments :

cooperative
develop
programs,
- New agreements have
been worked out among the
three campuses offering
education degrees (UMC,
UMKC and UMSL) to avoid
duplication in off-campus
programs, particularly in
the urban areas.
- The chemistry departments of all four cainpuses
have jointly planned some
purchases of major equipment, moved graduate
students between campuses
to take advantage of
research opportunities, and
conducted joint seminars.
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TKE pulls chariot 120 miles
Two weeks ago, the Beta- hours later, the TEKES
Eta Chapter of Tau Kappa were seen running through
Epsilon
International the streets of downtown St.
Fraternity sponsored a fund Louis and finally, arriving at
raiser for the Muscular the
Anheuser
Busch
Dystrophy
Association. Brewery. The pull was a
However, it wasn't the relay of 80 people with four
average fund raiser such as people pulling per hour at a
a dance-a-thon, walk-a-thon rate of 6.0 mph.
keg roll or a bed race. The
With the generous support
TEKES from the University of Rolla and St. Louis area
of Missouri-Rolla pulled a businesses and the residents,
Greek chariot the 120 miles the TEKES raised $4,000 in
up, down, and around the pledges. The largest conrolling hills of 1-44 between . tributer for the chariot pull
Rolla and St. Louis. Twenty . was Jim Mullally, the Rolla

Concerning the research
portion of the academic
plan, it was noted that there
has
been
considerable
progress in financial support, creative effort and
productivity. The report
- The Columbia and Rolla says that although grants
campus
engineering and contract funding has
programs have strived to risen the past five years, the
"become
complementary rate of increase was not
rather than competitive," by sufficient to compensate for
making progress toward inflation or to finance new
basis. Unfortunately for
defining their respective undertakings.
roles and in workiDg with
The revised plan also says Kurt and Don, though, this ts
UM's two urban campuses to that since the original ex- an action that ts not done on
tension portion of the plan a regular basis.
was developed, several
The committee set up to
outside reviews have been
conducted which "reaf- investigate the accident has
some
recomfirmed that extension and made
continuing education remain mendations as to how to
viable and needed functions avoid a similar experience.
They have recommended
of the University."
The report also notes that that all the research and
Todd and Mark are both
freshmen at UMR who were some minor modifications in development operations be
headed back to Rolla after extension programs and in writing, and that any
attending the Pi Kappa extension organization have alterations be approved by
Alpha regional convention in been made "so that the the project director, who
Champaign, Illinois. Neither University can more ef- shall be responsible for and
had been in the st. Louis fectively respond to the direct the operation of such
increasing projects. Maintenance and
area before so they had projected
operations
procedures
stopped to get a good look at _ demands of the 19805."
. the arch, when they saw the
35-year-old woman entering
the river. Unaware of the
dangerous currents, which
police say could have easily Looking for an ellY way to earn some extra money? Tum your spare lime Into cash by
carried them away, they lubmlll1ng names for milling list of persons potenllally qualified ID fill position
plunged into the Mississippi openings with our member corporallons. Receive generous appreciation bonusBS.
to save the woman. They Fo~~I~!!!!.!!!t!!'~!!!!'!.c~P!!! .___ _ ___ _ ____ _ _ J
dragged the woman, who ,
I
had literally turned blue II am Interested In learning more about your
The Bonus Referral Plan, Inc.!
from the cold, onto the levee lextra Income opportunity. Plen e furnish me
P.O. B0119722, Dept. P·2 I
Oallll, Texas 75219
I
and covered her with their ,willi allllle dellIlis.
coats. The woman kept ' Please Type Dr Print Legibly
I
I
saying she just wanted to I
I
die but' 'Todd did a great job ,~~
of talking to her," said Mark 'Addreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and by the time the amCity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slllte'_ _ _ _ Zlp - - bulance arrived Todd had IColiege or University _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
changed the woman's mind
Hame of Publication In Which
I
about wanting to die. Both
Todd and Mark deserve ,Thll Ad Appllred
I
congratulations for their I ____________ ~ _____ ~---- --J
heroism.

GRoW

UMR freshmen
rescue woman
By BARBARA YAEGER
It was a cold Sunday afternoon at the riverfront
near the Eads Bridge in St.
Louis. AD old woman,
dressed in a long black coat,
slowly but deliberately
walked into the icy currents
and fell face-first into the
water. Of the many sightseers at the riverfront area
who undoubtedly witnessed
the event, only two young
men were either concerned
or brave enough to respond.
"It was an immediate
reaction,"
say
Mark
Howerton
and
Todd
Hamilton, the two passersby
who pulled the woman from
the river. " We just looked at
each other and said 'Let's do
it. '"
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J.after
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Fidelity Union Life
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should be in writing and
followed by everyone linked
with the project, who will
have been trained in accordance with what they'll
do on the project to
familiarize thelVselves with
the chemical, phYSical, and
operations aspects of the
project. A supervisor, who
reports to the project
director, should be around at
all times to make sure the
projects is in safe operation.

Lastly, control of the project
should be overseed by the
Unlversity adminIstration
by means of periodic
reports, reviews, and surveillance.
Student Rooms
-Super Location
Use of kitchen'" TV room.
Reasonable. Call Bill or
Mott. 364-9988.
1310 Bishop

Only for Women
With Diamonds
On Their Minds:
Diamond earrings
and a match ing
pendant. set in 14K
yellow gOld. Creal ed
for fashionable women
with diamonds on
their mind!

~
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most popular
life insurance program
on campuses all over
America.
~
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Extra Income
Opportunity

area distributer for the
Anheuser BliSch Corp. Jim
provided a truck to follow
the chariot, refreshments
during the pull, and d9nated
beer for a campus wide
party for MDA. Without Mr.
Mullally's
help
and
everybody else's, it would
have been impossible to
raise the $4,000 for the battle
against the 38 neuromuscular diseases that
cripple people of all ages.
The Rolla TEKES publicly
thank you all .

I
I

i8 the most accepted.

Find out WhY.~

3

HOLirs II a.m. - 7 p.m. ,

BUY 1 SANDWICH or SALAD
hctwccn ) -7 r.m. and get second sandwich or salad of
equal value for
0

1/2 price
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Require foreign languages?

Why be 171iterate in two languages?

c

By BOB KOENIG

At a recent meeting of the
Academic
Council
a
resolution was introduced
suggesting that all departments review their foreign
language requirements.

0

In

There appears to be two
primary schools of thought
on this issue. The first
maintains that there is little
point in making technical
people illiterate in two
languages as opposed to just
being
semi-literate
in
English. The other school of
thought
expresses
the
supportable opInIOn that
students of a foreign
language learn a great deal
about their own language
when studying another
language.
Besides
"Americans inabilities to
speak a second or third
language is a disgrace to our
country and helps to
maintain the image of the
Ugly American. "
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I feel that there is a much
more important side to the
debate over Engineers and
scientists lack of language
skills.
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Ozark Premier

Bedtim~ta!?~ Bonzo
" President Elect"

Ronald Reagan
$1.00 donation
Phelps Co, Young
RepUblica ns

This Saturday Night, Dec. 6
Watch for Posters A nnou nci ng
Time & Place
paid for by Phelps Co.

A few years back I had a
discussion with a UMR
Professor
about
interviewing and the fine job
placement record of -our
graduates. He responded
that while it was true that

Letters to
the Editor

Few engineers stay on the
purely technical side of the
business world for long.
Companies spend millions of
dollars every year in effort
to train technical people to
fill managerial spots.

People responsible

in
technical
Classes
writing and speech would be
of great help to a technical
person even if he or she
never went into managerial

for bats are different
from organizations

Rolla

STEAK

8 Oz. Chuck

STEAK

Forum Plaza

8 Oz. Fillet

STEAK

2.78 2.49 3.35'
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas
Toast . Free Ice Cream.

Torno

last da
buy yo

Chris
gotten:
hop, ski
way to
Union
Christm

St. Pat's

~~~~

'81greel

Recen

selling!
in Ibe I
lady aS1
girls

On Sale In The -Student Union

Stocking C~ps-3.50
Sweatshirts-7.50
Hats-3.50 Garters-.75
Huggers-I.75
Drinking Jars-2.00
Buttons-.50
Bumperstickers-.25

209 Lab every Friday afternoon!
come in and make an "A"
Come in and have a burger and an ice cold beer

- -

---

-

209 W, 8th

-

341 2100

--

ar

Board' l
much ti
viously

thought

exchang
directly
hands of
Pat's I

thought

l
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G inn y Dav i ~. ow ner

HAIRSTYLING

CH AMPION
1973-19741 975- 19 79 .

11 a .m.-9 p.m.

Open 7 days

6 Oz. Ribeye

209 TAVERN

~ ~:l~~a"slers.
Long or Short
We give the look you want

work. It is fine to speak of
improving the minds of
engineering and scientific
personal for ' the pure purpose of education. These
people are at UMR however
to obtain technical degrees.
Admittedly communication
is a part of a technical person's job that
has too long been ignored by
those departments. Only a
iimited number of degree
hours can be spent on
communication
classes.
Doesn't it make more since
to make any required
classes one of those that
produces
the
greatest
benefits in job performance?
Does it really matter If we
know past participals from
gerunds if we can't utilize
the information to communicate effectively with
those around us?
No.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

"innocent until
proven
guilty?" Wasn't there an
In reference to Nov. 20th's investigation into the Beta
"Letters to the Editor; Sigma Psi incident? Didn't
Equality of disciplinary Dean Robertson look into it,
actiQn for all." The opinion personally, to discern the
expressed is a' valid and cause-circumstances? Their
readily accepted one, with (the authors') idea of
is
sheer
one reservation, it :was' responsibility
apparently written with lunacy. Should one of an
members
intent of ill will-malignance organization's '
commit murder, would the
to it.
The letter began with a whole group stand trial? If
fine
documentation
of one person, belonging to
"University Policy" and a , many groups, commited a
list of "order by number" crime, would all of the
excuses. Once one got to the organizations be punished? '
. Yet one more illogical
non-duplicated parts of the
letter, (all four paragraphs) , assumption was made, that
one found several un- of the right to knowledge of
warranted-unjustified
as- other people's personal
affairs. Had the bat incident
sumptions.
The " belief" that the involved an organization, the
action caused interference sequence of events would
with the educational at- have been the same as that
mosphere and psychological of the Beta Sigma Psi indamage, to the ladies, is cident. But, if it were for an
agreed with, but the word individual's privacy, as is
"activity" assumes it was· a the case, it is the preogative
planned and sanctioned of the dean and those
" activity" by a group- responsible to reveal the
organization. According to identities of those responreliable sources, no group- sible.
In passing, I have learned
organization has been found
to be associated with this that those responsible have
dangerous prank. 10 percent been punished, by the
authorities and pose no
of all bats carry rabies.
further threat, as of the end
Another
questionable
assumption (questionable at of this semester. Therefore,
students can have the
least to this reader) was that
satisfaction of knowing their
of a whole fraternitydisciplinary administration
sorority
to
assume
is concerned and has acted
responsibility for the actions
!Iccordingly on their behalf.
of one of its members. What
No 56759
happened to the idea of
Dear Editor,

Forum II Hair

1431 Hauck Drive

UMR's graduates advanced
to middle management
poSitions and no further. The
reason sighted was the
majorities of our graduates
lack of basic communication
skills. The ability to write
reports and give the type of
oral presentations necessary
to upper level management
jobs was lacking.

,UMR graduates received
high starting salaries and
good initial advancement
friends of his in industry had
reported a disturbing trend.
It seemed that in the long
run a high percentage of

~
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The arrival of St. Pat and attendants at the Grand Central Terminal,
Rolla, Mo., during the 19205.

tit" St. Pat:'s Fact:s tit.
Tomorrow is the very
last day of 1980 that you can
buy your '81 green before
Christmas. If you haven't
gotten your green yet, run,
hop, skip and leap-frog your
'way to the new Student
Union
and
get
your
Christmas supply of St. Pat's
'81 green before 3: 30.
Recently, while I was
selling green to a passer·by
in the Student Union, one
lady asked me how many
girls are on the St. Pats'
Board. Now, this statement,
much to my dismay, obviously sprung from the
thought that the money she
exchanges for green goes
directly into the greedy
hands of each and every St.
Pat's Board Rep. This
thought
disturbed
me

enough to explain, once
again, that the money
received for green articles
goes directly toward supporting the best celebration
in the Midwest, St. Pat's at
UMR. I hope all of you
realize that this celebration
is for you, the students of
UMR. The st. Pat's Board
spends 365 days preparing
for it, so you can benefit.
Hopefully, these absurd
ideas will cease and you will
remember that St. Pat's is
your celebration, and only
you can make it happen.
On the lighter side of
things if any of your are
interested in how UMR
celebrated St. Pat's in 1921,
the 14th annual celebration,
there is a fine article in The
St. Pat's Bulletin Board in .

The breezeway. Accom·
panying that article are
three pictures of that
celebration. Just to show you
that some things never
change the picture printed
with this article shows St.
Pat and his Court arriving at
the Frisco Depot riding the
traditional handcar.

Dancethon a success
By TOM LAVENTURE
Once again the APO fall
dancethon was a big success.
Thirty-one couples started
dancing Halloween night,
and thirty hours later on
Nov. I, twenty-four couples
finished the rugcutting, leg
shaking, indurance test,
raising a pledge of $5400 for
-the fight against Muscular
Dystrophy.
Each year the members of
Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity work diligently
planning, soliciting, and
advertising to insure the
success of the dancethon.
Special thanks go to Tom
Atteberry and his dancethon
committee for their time and
effort.
To hold the dancethon
requires support from Rolla
merchants who supply food,
prizes and advertisement for
the event. This year credit
goes to McDonalds, Hardee's Taco Bell, Mister
Donut,
Bruno's,
and
numerous fraternities for
supplying food and food
service to the dancers and
workers.
KCLU
Radio
Station provided the sound
system and D.J.'s for the
dancethon along with public
service
announcements
advertising the event. The
prizes for the top money
earning
couples
were
provided by The Sound
Center and Western Auto.
The first place couple this
year was that of Wendy
Young and Steven Winters
whO each received auto
sound systems for collectively earning $799.55. In
second place was the couple
of
and Scott

Data' Processing
!

CARE:E:R DAY
G e neral American l ife Insurance Compan y
in v ites yo u to our DATA PROCESSING CAREER
DAY on TUESDAY . DECEMBER 30 . 1980.
Students interested in Computer_
Pro gramming . Sy stems Analy sis, Sys t ems
De sign and Co mputer Op erati ons ore
encouraged to attend . Pro f ession al s from ou r
EOP staff will be a v.ailable to d iscu ss the se
caree r opportunities at General Ameri can .
Bu si n ess e xpa n sio n and ex pa n d ed dato
pr ocessing capabilities at G e n eral Am erican
ho ve c r ea t ed a critica l need for car eero r ient ed data processing profess io nal s in th e
SO's . .. we need people to grow wit h us!
Pl ease join us on December 30 b e tween 9 AM
and 7 PM in Room 138 at our Nation al Se r vice
Center , 13045 Tesson Ferry Road , in South SI.

Dickerhoff

who

raised

$682.50. Each received a ten-

speed bicycle for their efforts.
I would like to add here
that each couple participating in the dancethon
deserves a lot of credit. In
addition to the event itself
they must solicit sponsors
from the student body and
from Rolla residents and
then collect the pledged
money when its allover.
Many thanks to them.
Many thanks also to
who's
M.H.A.,
East,
members were awarded a
trophy
for
being the
organization to raise the
most money.

The dancethon collectiOi
party was held at the Kapp~
Alpha fraternity house or
Nov. 18. Any couples whc
were unable to turn in theiI
collections then are asked w
call Tom Atteberry of K.A.
/\pO is involved in man)
service projects throughout
the school year. The mosl
noted are the used book
store, the dancethon and thf
walkathon, which, by thf
way will be held next Aprtl
Your support and par·
ticipation will be appreciated.
On behalf of the UMR
MINER staff, and I'm sure
the student body, many
thanks to APO.

Got a "yen" for
Chinese food?
By DAVE WILLIAMS
This week's "Restaurant
Review" features "The
Pacific Paradise," a Chinese
food establishment located
on Highway 63 and State.
I found the food to be very
good. I sampled two entrees,
the mongolian beef and the
cashew chicken - both of
which were superb. Both
were served in generous
companying items - green
tea and rice - left no impression on me whatsoever,
as
both
possessed
a
somewhat indistinguishable
flavor.
The service I recelved'was
flawless. The waitress was

prompt, and eager to please.
I was quick to receive at·
tention when I needed it.
The cost for two, plus tip,
was $15.00.
Overall, I enjoyed the
dinner. Although the cost,
especially for a student, Is
questionable, the food is
very good, the atmosphere is
fine, and tlle service 1Inpeccable. And if the cost
does bother you, the Pacific
Paradise offers a luncheon
buffet for $3.50.
Got a " yen" for Chinese
food? Try the Pacific
Paradise - if nothing else,
just for the change of pace ...

PLAYING
GAMES

•• ••••

•
• a ••• ·-

•••••
Send for catalogue of games,
including:
Avalon Hill
Heritage
Metagaming

TSR
Yaquinto
amang many ...

l o ui s County .

(314) 843-8700 Ext. 5339

. . . . . . . . . .A . . . . . .

RIVENBEbb. (;AltlE5
~141 Big Bu. BI".
We"sltr Gnns, H.. 63119
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Beta Sig is off probation III Time to CELEBRATE I ! I ! II
Bette, name your bull Chugger!
Yes, the hostage crisis is over. After 91 days of being held In bondage by the Administration of UMR, Beta Sigma Psi has been set
free!! !
WATER SKIING - Anyone interested in going to water ski school
in Fiorida during Christmas break call Mike Parsons at 341-3062. I am
looking for someone to help split transportation costs with.
SNOW SKIING: Anyone Interested In skiing in Colorado Jan. !;-1O,
call Steve Fischer, 341-3062.
To our favorite Wallace Tri-Delts - Welcome to Rolla! We're ready
for you but are you ready for us? Sure hope so!
Love, Steve and Dennis
Anyone with suggestions for a name for Bette's bull, call Bette or
Laura at

FOR SALE : 1968 Camaro Rally-Sport, auto-transmission, air com!.
Good condition call 364-9769 ask for Dean.
Iota of zeta Omega Delta will hold its second chapter meeting on
Thursday, December 4 at The Shaft. All members are urged to attend.
FOR SALE: Twin-size waterbed, excellent condition, includes:
mattress, liner, frame and accessories. Call Larry at 341-3538.
LOST : One small green stuffed frog near Quad Sunday night. Has
extreme sentimental value. If found please contact Wayne at 341-4183.
Be sure to watch next Sunday when UMR's very own Sigma Phi
EpsUon is featured on "Those Amazing Animals".
The Wizard has zapped a 20th. Congratulations - the baby sisters
and many more burrltto supremes to come.
WANTED: Snorkellng equipment. Call Wllbert Brewton, 364-5781.
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FOR SALE: HP-41C and card reader. Telephone 364-6521. 2 Mem.
mod. and math mod. extra mag. cards, $550.
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Necessity is the mother of invention
By BOB KOENIG

..
What's my insurance company? Infirmary
Life. Why?
2.l "Bone crushing" defense?
3.) So basketball's not a contact sport.
4.) Features SPOrts Quiz NO.1: Which of these
players will get tJle ball? Which one of these
Dlavers won't care who qets the ball?
S.) Features Sports Quiz No.2: Why wouldn't
sports touch this photo with a ten foot pole?
Why would features?
( Photo by Bee)
1.)

QUALITY CLEANERS
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED

108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo. 65401

While passing one of our
many
fine
university
buildings a few days back I
chanced to glance in an open
door and spotted a number of
what I assumed to be B&G
men cooking something in a
large kettle over a fire.
Being an ever observant
journalist and ready at
anytime to stick my nose
Into other peoples' business,
I stuck my head in the door
and asked what they were
cooking .
An older fellow with a
brown liquid flowing from
one corner of his mouth
turned and squinted in my
dlrection_
"Well young fellow we Is
cooking up an extraordinary fine pot of chicken
manure called by the
common sort 'shit. .. ,
With this he turned back to
stirring the pot with a
serious good-day-to-you set
to his shoulders. Being
possessed of more than my
share of curiosity, I decided
to venture another question_
" Excuse me, but I can't
help, but wonder what one
would be doing with an extra-fine pot of
chicken
manure."
"Well first off, you dumb
pup, their ain't one of us,
rather six of us as you can
plainly see if you'd just use
your eyes rather than your
mouth_Guess there ain't any
great secret about what we
do with this stuff though."
Here he paused a moment to
clear his throat with a sense
of
cerimony
generally
reserved for the unvt:uwl!, U1
statues or the crowning of
KIngs. "Seems like this bere

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street

Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.·2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS -SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH

For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878
,
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put together a scheduling
director. If we were to attempt to put together
somebody to replace one of
the really big boys, this
whole University would be
covered with the stuff."
$hort
dramatic
pause :
"Course some folks say

stuff's the onlyest thing we
can find to make engineering
students out of. "
Always one to press my
luck In the quest for perfect
knowledge I pondered his
reply for a short time and
then risked one more
question.
"Sir, now, considering
overabundance of students
and apparent lack of quality
administrators, why don't
you just throw together a few
of them. "

I

a

that's already happened."

Faulkner's Beverage &
Mini Mart
Rolla's Coldest Beer
Gas-Ice--Wines
1808 N . Bishop

364-6762

1I

WANTED:

II

"Now ain't you just the
silly goose we haven't got
enough chicken shit here-to
scrape up a faculty members much less even start on
an adminlstrator_ Why we'd
be collectiong for three
months or more and just to

Class Rings
Wedding
Bands

t

Ozark Silver
1019 Kingshighway

Rolla

Atl

341-3622
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Miner Christmas Special!
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GO WHERE YOU WANT TO GQ
DO WHAT YOU WANT TO OQ
THE 19814-WHEEL-DRIVE EAGLE
GETS BETTER MIL{AGE THAN EVER BEFORE.
@'2
.!'NIEag le.S lracliontakeS YOUlhroU9 h
r~eI
sand, snow and mud with con·

inCredi~bISe"t::;::::~~;$~~~~t!J!~:::::~~~}

INII,
liT"",.. control
fidence.on
Gives
III'S
slickyou
or dry roads.
Even with a trailer in tow. Do what
you really want to do. Test drive
one of our American Eagles,
America's only full line of
4·wheel ·drive automobiles.
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Spec/al Deals & Terms for UMR Graduating Seniors.

Experience driving in the 4th Dimension.
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YOUR 4·WHEEL-DRIVE HEADQUARTERS

Schweiss Motor Co. Inc.
BUlCK·OIDS·AMC·JEEP RENAULT
500 Hwy. 63 South, RoUa, Mo.

Open 8 to 7
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SEE ALL THREE EAGI£. SPIRIT AND
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-Miner Cagers blast Maryville 100-61
By DAVE ROBERTS

or

The UMR men's basketball squad, coming off one of
its most lopsided victories In
recent

m.

years,

will

host

Pittsburg (Kans.) State
Saturday.
Tip-off for Saturday's
game is schedule for 7:30
p.m. at the Gale Bullman

Multi-Purpose Building.
UMR head coach Billy Key
looks for a much tougher
time with Pittsburg than
supplied
by
Maryville
College
Tuesday.
The
Miners had little trouble In
blowing out the Maryville
College
Saints
100.67
Tuesday.
:
"We feel

.

.

always have competitive
football
and basketball
teams," Key said. "I always
feel Pittsburg is comparable
to our league teams In the
MIAA, with Its size and
schedule. It gives us
somewhat of a look of how
we can play against conference teams."
The Miners enter the : . .
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4-2, a much better record
than many people expected
at this point In the season.
UMR split In both the
Greenville and University of
Missouri-Kansas
City
Tournaments and have also
beaten Westminster College
and Maryville.
In the Greenville Tournament UMR lost to
LeTourneau, 86-81 and then
beat Lindenwood College 8139 to capture third place. In
the Kansas City Tournament
this past weekend UMR beat
the University of MissouriSt. Louis 77-63 then lost a
heartbreaker
in
the
championship contest to
Graceland College 78-77.
Tuesday the Miners' speed
was just too much for the
overmatched
Maryville
squad. UMR forced six

M-Club
Athlete of the week
This weeks M-Ciub Athlete
of the Week is Becky Ommen . . In the Thanksgiving
Weekend tournament Becky

scored a three game total of
53 pts. and also led the team
in rebounds. Congratulations
Becky!

straight turnovers to open
the game and burst to a lW
advantage. The MIners
quickly took a 2O-polnt lead
and held it the rest of the
contest. UMR raised Its lead

to as much as 37 points In the
second half.
.
But with all the scoring, no
one had as many as 20 points

See B-Ball, Page 8

Grantham named
All-American
By DAVE ROBERTS
UMR senior safety Bill
Grantham was named to the
Kodak All-American college
Division II team it was
announced yesterday.
Grantham,
from
Springfield-Parkview High
School, has been a fixture In
the Miner secondary for fQur
years. Three straight times
he has been selected to the
All-MIAA first team and
holds the league record in
career interceptions with 29.
The old record was set by
Southeast Missouri State's
Tom Thrower: /
His best year for In-

Il

~

---- ------

terceptlons was in 1978 when
be picked off 11 to lead the
nation. ThIs season he
finished second In the CODference to teammate Hal
Tharp
with
five
interceptions.
Tharp had
seven interceptions.
Grantham is only the third
player In the school's history
to make the Kodak AllAmerican first team. Offensive guard Frank Winfield was named in 1969 and
tight end Merle Dillow in
1974. The All-American team
is picked by the American
Football
Coaches
Association.

SPI, AH Games • D & D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

~ __ 1009 Pine

Rolla, Mo. . 364-5581

'"

Intramural News

.Leonardo Lucas (22) goes high for a jumpshot in
the Miners' 100-67 drubbing of Maryville
Lambda Chi will face GDI in Tuesday.
one semifinal contest and Sig
(Photo by Bee)

By JOHN DANIEL

,

•

The semifinals in intramural soocer will be held
tonight and the finals will be
held Monday. The volleyball
finals will wrap up the fall
intramural sports schedule
next
Wednesday
and
Thursday.
The teams involved in
tonight's soccer semifinals
were not determined before
press time, however TJHA
and Sig Ep will be two of the
four Division ' I entrants,
while GDI, KA, and Phi Kap
previously clinched Division
II semifinal berths. The
remaining playoff teams
were decided by coin flips.
The Division I volleyball
picture is a little more clear.

Ep will challenge Beta Sig in
the other match. The
Division II schedule is not
yet known, although Sig PI
and CSA have wrapped up
semifinal berths.

Ruby's Kitch e n Sink.
<\ lillie hil of everylh ing. 13
l'Iavors of ice crea m. whipped
cream . mi xed nuts. and a cherrv

t

1a~'

",,9: .,iit

Forum Plaza Shopping Center Rollo
Mon.·Sat . 9:00·9:30 Sun . 2:00·9:00

'-'

d

REY-=====-

SPORTshOTJ
Last week was such
a success
We're Doing It A ga in!

LAST

CHANCE
Jan . 12-17

Jan. 5-10

SKI ASPEN / SNOWMASS
-6 days 5 nigh t s in a lu xurious Snowmass
cond o w ith k itch en a nd fi r eplace
-3 day s li fts a t Aspe n Hi ghlan ds
-D isco unt additiona l days
-Free ski pa rty
-Fr ee m o unt ai n p icn ic
- Optiona l ai r or bus t ra nsportati o n

$189

p e r p erson

Cha rte r bus option $89
FOR MOR E IN FORMATION ,
CALL : St eve Fi scher , 341-30621

~

MICHELOB.

£iq/i6

:

L,
,1,'

20%

off

Everything in
Store

Friday &
Saturday Only,
Dec. 5 & Dec. 6
(e xcluding Boy
Sco ut & Girl Sco ut
Su pplies)
During This Sale;
N o charges exce pt M astercard & Visa ;
No la yaways
N o ca ~h ref

...

T

1200 Pine

Rolla

364-5495

--
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MISSOURI MINER

Miners not given playoff bid
By DAVE ROBERTS
Despite an undefeated
record and the longest
current winning streak In the
nation, the UMR football
team was not invited to the
NCAA Division II playoffs.

The eight teams Invited to
the playoffs were Northern
Colorado, Eastern Illinois,
North . Alabama, Virgina
Union, Northern Michigan at
Santa Clara, Jacksonville
State and Cal Poly-San LuiS
Obispo. All of those teams
have lost at least one game

"Coldest beer in town bar none"
Competitive prices on ,/, bbl.

1021 Kingshighway-Next to Piua Hut
7:00 a.m. to Midnight
We have Mo xe" blank cosselle & a· trock topes
2 day deli very on other Mo xe" products

Term Hospital Policy

VALUABLE PROTECTION WHEN YOU NEED:
-Coverage for 60 , 90 , 120, or 180 days .
-Policies may be written for one additional period
No phy sical required
-No waiting for policy to be issued
364 ·8888
-Room and board expense ($30 to $200 per day)
I(

'"

d
"
'"

goQdeLtl CRuQe 9Ltl9UltOLtlCe
215

w. 8th Street,

UMR finished with a 10-0
record. The only other unbeaten NCAA Division II
team was Minnesota-Duluth.
The Miners won the MIAA
championship outright for

only the second time in the
school's history. UMR's last
unbeaten team was way
back In 1914.
The Miners have won their
last 13 e:ames dating back to

Miner Basketball
for UMR. Freshman guard
Kent Dinsdale led the
balanced attack with 19,
hitting nine of ten shots from
the field. Reserve center
Rob Goodenow and senior
center Jeff Kipp each had 17
points,
junior
guard
Leonardo Lucas 14, Rick
Fuerman 12 and Scott
Sandbothe ten.
Kipp had 14 rebounds and
Goodenow and Sandbothe

Beverage Mart

~hort

in the regular season.
The Miners were ranked
twice - nine In the fourth
week of the season and tenth
in the last rankings two
weeks ago.

seven each. Kipp is the
team 's top scorer and
rebounder,
averaging
around 16 points and 13
rebounds. He tied a school
.record against Westminster
with 21 boards.
Fuerman, the only other
senior in the starting lineup,'
will have micro surgery
performed on a knee after
Saturday's game, according
to Key. Key doesn't expect
him to miss too many
games .
. Key posted his 300th
college career coaching
against
Westvictory
minster. .Before Tuesday's
ENGINEERS
PUGET
SOUN D
NAVA L
SHIPYA RD. Breme rton. WA 983 14.

needs GRADUAT E Engi neers. U.s.
-civilion Civil Service Positions with full
t benefits. Call Toll free by dia ling
.,1 ·800-416rS996. 14 hour an .. wcring
"'c a r a h i i i t 'I

Ramsey Building, Suite 212

Eq ual 0 PPIY. Employer. Code

170·1 NC

last season, the longest
winning streak In the nation.
The reason given for getting
ignored was the competition
UMR faced. Only one other
team in the MIAA had a
better than .500 record.

continued from page 7

contest, he was awarded the
game ball from his 300th
victory by Chancellor Dr.

Joseph M. Marchello and
Craig Heath, president of the
M-Club.

Nobuko's Hair
, Boutique

Design cut & specializing in easy care hairstyles
for guys and gals by

Nobuko, Peggi, or Sandal
Give Student Discounts.
Full line of hair care services.
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 daily

1203 Forum Dr. Rolla 341-3800

Buy a $5.00 gift
" when YOU face the MINERS Eleven ,
Count your bones and pray to Heaven,
For what you SN is NOT what you get.
CUI you ain' t seen the fint team yet I
(Taken from th e Sept. Calendar )

certificate book and
receive a FREE
Big Ma c card.

We told you so-bade in September.

For those of you who c.n ' t remember.
M IHERS to you OJ pushover, a saeam,
They're the CHAMPS. you' ve seen the 1st team! L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

primarily
men, sta
schOOl,

parents, 0
you enoug
that YOU'l
mostoftJj
lind new s

PI'Q~ Jrn'y CohM :

Vau un' l sleql in
n'\'clau."

He indie
tremendol

~L.ucaI ; " lt

ference hi

youdidn'II"k~1oucI

I (DJ1d."

and Rolla
10 do weU
crease Yo
between fi

"In high
~t behind
but doWn

behind,
Snaron Martin : " We decided
nollO leU h,mwho you
areunlil he9Cts
ab ll STn:lf'I9t'r

SECRETARY OF THE MONTH
Phyllis McCoy
ROLLA CHRISTMAS PARADE
~~6

indowntot./n Rolla

FOR GRADE SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH

Probably,
thing is to I
Y°llrseif
ttying: ,'

Dq
Ia!ks

RUout andQl...e-to~-winabagol frie'!..

Dan BroNn "CiIt\'IOJ
!oIMel on your ~?'.
John Al"Idef!oOrt"Nope, ,ts
100 high "
BobHvlfl'l"o3n " Whalk,ndolhen
1m lhe longest""
JohfILar'IS.CI'Iobcr " Wr'IOlkJnd'"
Bob " Adclldhefl "

CREW 811UHDA YS

your celeo ralion,

OK. ) Debbie GuHeoy OK. 6- Kim-BOeker Dec. 6 Ken Boeker
Drlc 6 Mary Lubberf Dec. 6 Crissv VlJha5 Dec. 7 Mlct\ael
f"I! l ~ 0ec. 11 TracyBufcttef' Dec.13MillleWeinDaum
0C!c. 17 U!Ml C ral~ OK. 13 Pam RYker Dec.. 11 Sherilyn
Vena
SlgrtS 5aQ9,IMUS & Caprialm Slone Turquoise

Give thanks l or living

CREW PERSON OF TH E MONTH

The loysand sorrow sof

" RIi!allywanl to be pn)(l'l)1

for'p'OJrdale'
W,'hMct'lonald'sd(,-..elhrtJU9h.
vou'lI~rbelalc"

Janu a r y 10 D ecember,
So l()(Iig hl d ur ing

" we krowyour rrooeyhaS
alongWd'(IOQO;
Thal'~whV McDonald'~

In

l~ wO( 'd 'so r ell'61

nation

ROLLA McDONALD'S

She rilyn Ve na

SOrorities

~'

a th ilS, h
tbeOUsan

start

~,
lau, ~

